
West partner Nordic Marine Insurance announces that Jan
Limnell is joining as Deputy Managing Director and
Underwriting Director.

We are delighted to share that our Delay Insurance
partner, Nordic Marine Insurance, are expanding their
management team.

Jan Limnell will join Nordic in May, bringing with him a
wealth of experience in both shipping and marine
insurance and has been with the Finnish insurance
company Alandia for almost 30 years. He is highly
respected and a recognised expert in the industry.

Jan has also been involved in international cooperation
within marine insurance for many years and has been
chairman for Cefor, vice chairman of IUMIs Hull committee
and a member of the Insurance Sweden’s Maritime
Committee.

Nordic Marine Insurance MD, Dan Lennhammer shared
that: "Jan, with his experience and connections in the
market will be a very valuable member of the team."

Nordic has a market-leading reputation among shipowners and charterers for their reliability and quality of its offering and
Jan’s appointment will build on this strong foundation, and will add even more experience to Nordic’s dedicated team. We
would like to wish you every success for the future, Jan!

Read more about Nordic and their Delay Insurance product

Nordic Marine Insurance Website 
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